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Everyone_who has ever been to college probab* feels he or she can des-

However, thtmgh descriptive

cribe what "goes on" in college classrooms.

studies of what actually takes place in these classes are rather scarce.
t is

evidant

that

without an accurate picture of pasic teaching-ph2nom-

ena, further research will lack the necessary theoretical support.
The following study.attempts to describe one aspect of; the collegiate*
teaching process--.questioning-:and focuses on the cognitive:levels and patterns
---of professors' questions.
1.

The study tries to answer the following:

What cognitive levels are elicited by the questions of college in-

structors?
2.

What questioning patterns are present in college instruction?

Do

these cognitive levels and patterns differ across:
a.

Institution types--private and public?

b.

Institution size-small and large?

c.

Beginning and advanced courses?

d.

Subject areas--humanities/arts/social science and math/science/
engineering?

In examining the data develored in the study:
a.

Is there a relationship between the cognitive level of the professor's questions and the general cognitive level of professor
talk?

b.

Is there a relationship between the cognitive level of the
professor's questions and the general cognitive level of
student talk?

Descriptive Research on Collede Teachinq
Although rost professors declare that teachinf.1 ts their riajor brofessional

responsibility, relatively little research effort has been devoted to describing
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lahat transpires in the college classroom.

That research which has been dol

on the instructional process is.limited and has yielded contradictory re-cus
_For example, when examining class size or structure in relation to student
j-achieveMent, it was generally found that Class size'is not a critical variabie;

no one general method of teaching produced more or better learning than another;
and directed learning seems more effective than undirected learning.

(Bigelow

and Egbert, 1968; Dubin & Taveggia 1968, Pullias., 1962).
McKeachie (1970) examined collegiate instruction in considerable detail.
Although his overall conclusions were in agreement with the above researchers:
-he used a criterion other than student achievement, and his results were more
definitive:

for better retention, application, problem solving, attitude change,

and motivation for further learning, small classes_seem somewhat more effective
than large, discussions are somewhat preferred over lectures, and student-centered
instruction is generally preferable to teacher-centered.

Research examining teaching in relation to different subject areas is also
limited.

The work of Solomon, Bezdek and Rosenberg (1964), Kenny (1967), and

Maddox (1970) seems to indicate that differences in teaching procedures do exist
with regard to discipline, but extensive work in this area is lacking.
Studies comparing actual teaching behavior according to the level of the
college course also appears to be sparce.

Furthermore, several studies ,

ich

investigated this variable on the Jr.-Sr. high school level often found contradictory results (Adams, 1964; Dahlberg, 1969; Goldbold, 1970; Moyer, 1965).

Because there was so little descriptive research on collegiate instruction,
the variables selected

:1, this study were carefully chosen.

Research on student

rating of instructors tends to show the potential value of instructor-student
classroom interaction (Hartung, 1972; Hildebrandt, 1973; Hildebrandt, Wilson,
and Dienst, 1971; Walsh, 1972; and others), and the research on class structure
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'suggests the :31-e of discussions and student-centered instruction (McKeachie,
0

1970 and others).

Consequently, instructor questioning seemed to be a variable-

vhich might reveal.an accurate picture,of a portion of the collegiate inst9ctional process.

This decision to study questioning belavior is supporte? in studies of
questioning in high school classes.
.

Frequently the researchers 'found that the

great majtrity of all teacher questions were on the lowest cognitive level
(Adams, 1964; Sellack, 1966; Davis kTinsley, 1967;. Rogers, 1972 and others),

yet queStions elic!ting abstract thinking seemed to be the most effective for.
moving students to. ard high levels of understanding (Furxt, 1967; Gall, 1970;,
and others).

In general, the great bulk of research over the century has suggested

that in fosterinc -he important cognitive and affective outcomes to which colleges
are committed, the instructor's,questions may be a crucial factor.

On both ele-

mentary and second.lry levels, questions have been shown to relate to critical-

thinking, to achie ement, and to attitude toward the subject.

On the college

level, however, tfrir role in the teaching process has been only superficially
.evaluated.

Given tne imortance of analyzing a professor's questions, then, one must
certainly ask how -his behavior differ; across a multiplicity of variables.
instructors' questioning behavior change over the course level?
areas?

Across institution size?

Among institution types?

Does

Among subject

This study attempted

to shed light on these questions.
Sample

In order to generate broad descriptive datai the study included one school
,from each of the following categoriet:

s611 private.

large public, small public, large private,

-7

4:3

:

The schools included in the study were:
#1
.#2

Large puiolic, enrollmentapproaching MOM.

Small public, enrollment sligptly less than 8400

03 Lam private: enrollment over 10000 4,
#4

5dIal1 yisivates enrollment lesi.than 700

There can never be a totalty adequate sample, h6wever and one of the
inadequacies of the current smaple concerns the range in the stzes of the in-

.

stitutions., Within the public and private categories, the range in size is
sufficient.
-glories.

It was , not possible: however, to maintain this range between cate-

For example, the small public school is not substantially smaller than'

the large private school.

This must be taken into account when interpreting the

data on the institutional size variable.
Data Gathering Procedures

From each of the small schools, 5 professors were

.ndomly'selected;

from each of the large schools 15 professors were randomly selected.

No attempt

was made to control for discipline.

Each randomly selecteeprofessor was telephoned to confirm his participation
in the study and to establjsh Which class would beaudio-taped,

In most cases,

the professor trad ro preference, and this made it relatively simple to get an

even distribution cl beginning and advanced classes.

The dates for taping were

spread over the semester; one tape was made during the first week of class, one
durfng the week before final exams, and two somewhat equally spaced between these.
Considerable discussion was given to the ouestion of whether or not to
inform the professors of the taping schedule.

Lamb (1970) studied the effects

of three different observers' presence in the classroom on the auestioning pattern of seccid'year pros.tionary teachers.

He concluded t;lat different obser-

vation conditions do not affect the questioning pattern of teachers except in

.-one instance; teachers observed for
an expressed administrative purpose of
contract renewal asked a significantly
higher number of opinion questions than
teachers being observed for
an inservice Purpose. Since this study
carriedipo
-overt threat, and since the professor
had no _knowledge of wha:
was being studied
other than "college teaching," it
was assumed that knowing when he wo4ld
be taped
would not appreciatily affect his teaching.
One portable cassette recordkr with
an external condenser microphone
was used.

Thus the study involved a sample
of forty professors drawn from a popula'tion of full-time undergraduate faculty
at four institutions. Thirty were from
"large" schools, ten from "small"
schools.
Data Analysis Procedures

Each tape was coded first using
the Amidon Multiple Category System (MCS)
(Appendix A).
This data was then placed -in
a 24x24 matrix (Appendix B) and

percentages computed for each category.

While coding the MCS for each question

asked by a professor, the
researcher coded 'a further breakdown
according to the
Aschner-Gallagher Sys:em for Classifying
Thougnt Processes in the Context of
Classroom Verbal interaction (A G)
(Appendix C). These observations
wene then
recorded on the Aschner-Gallagher -tally
sheet (Appendix D). A se:ond researcher
then coded a random cAmple of at
least tt.;. tape per professor usict the
Florida
Taxonomy of Cognitive Behavior (FTCB) (Appendix
E).
Since each major category
of the FICB contains several items,
and the developers of the system
dr not report
that these are accurately sequential
within the major categories, the total
number of teacher and pupil tallies
for each major category was computed.
.

Thus for each professor, four MCS
mttrices, four A-G tally sncets, and at
least two FTCB displays were
available for analysis.
The MCS matrices and coding sheets
were then examined to ascertain the

Ir
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professor's questioning pattern.

It was possible4ito group these patterns

into seventeen distinct groups, plus one group of "other"--patterns used
very,ihfrequentlys-and-One group of'uno questions asked.".

Statistical Procedures

Sevgial different statistical procedures were employed in examtninglhe
cognitive levels and questioning patterns:

In dealing with the cognitive

levels elicited by the questions of college instruCtors, frequency count, mean,
and timple T test were used.

To describe the questioning patterns present in

college instruction, a cross-tabulated frequency count was made.

And a chi

square was used to describe the differences in these patterns across the variables
,

of institution size and type, course level, and discipline.

i?

To determine the relationship between the cognitive level of professor
questions apd the general cognitive level of teacher and student talK, a Pearson
Correlation Coefficient was computed.
Iinstrumentation

Amidon Multiple Cattmajzan (Appendix A)
This system is a modification of the Flander's Interaction Analysis System.

Sub-headings are added to six of Flander's categories and an eleventh category
is added which braa%s Flander's category ten (silence or confusion) into separate categories for each process.

A rerson usông the 24 categories described

by the system enters the.data into a 24x24 matrix instead of the 10x10 matrix
used by Flanders.

Category 1--Accepts Feelings, Category 5--Lecture, and Category 6--Gives
Directions, are identical to Flanders' system.

Category 2--Praises or Encourages.

is modified to reflect Hughes' ideas about public and private criteria (Hughes,
19591.

Cztegory 3--Accepts of Uses Student Ideas, was modifiod according to

Taba's levels of thinking concept (Taba, 1964).

It divides thought processes

7

intd description, inference, and generalization.*

The four major categories

from Aschner and Gallagher's system--Cognitive memory, convergent, divergent,
. and evaluative-were used to modify Flander's category 4.

Ultimately, these..

*w

are based on Guilford's
structure of the.intellect (Guilford, 1956).
.

Further

4iscussion of th'ese categories will oe given under the discussion of the AichnerGallagher System.

Category 7Criticizes or Justifies Authority, is modified

in the same manner as Cgtegory 2.

Categories 8 and 9--Student Responses, are

moaified in the tame manner as Category 3.

Category 10 is now silence.

Cate-

.

gory 11 is confusion.

Because of these alteeations it appeared that the use of Amidon's system
would yield a significantly more detailed description than.would use of tbe

41

more simple Flanders' system; this was especially important with respect to the
questioning categories, as was noted previously.

discusses the determination of inter- and intra-rater
reliability with matrix systems (Light, 1973, pp. 318-381).

He notes that the

simplest measure of agreement between two observers is to take the raw proportion
of an agreement, but that this measure is independent of the observed marginals
.

(p. 331).

He suggests that a more appropriate measure of reliability in such cases

is a variation of csli square, Cohen's K.

fo- fe

where f

K =

N -

f

c

= chance frequency

c

He writes that
K essentially compares the observed entries on the main diagonal
with the expected entries on this diagonal, where the expected
number of entries is computed from the standard chi-square multiplicative model of independence. It thus avokls the problem
*Tne researcher experienced'severe problc:;s witn the subscripts to category
three and ultimately omitted these subscripts.

4
-

being,effected by thetgipartures'of observed p44 nomber of
responses
in the i'" ^ri and the j'" column 'from expected
nll on the off-diagonal
cells.
< takes the value of zero when observed *gement equals
expected agreement, and it takes the.value of 1.0 when all responses fall
on
the main diagonal.
It becomes negative when the observed responses
have Tess-than "chance" agreement; its limit depends upon the marginals
or the table (p. 331).

The need to use such a copytation Wher than
e, Single proportion of agree.

meni is quite apparent when one considers that
a great 0er:tentage of mosi classes
is teacher,lecture, ind to ignore the fact that by
pure chance one could obtain

a very high reliOility would render the computationItivalid.
Even

thc4h

41.,

is an extremely conservative measura6 an inter-riter relIa-

ability of .31 and intra-rater reliability of .92
were obtained.

These ivere

sonsidered acceptabie.

.
Florida Taxon9a101_201411,11404.thm (Appendix B)
The FTC3 is a sign s/stem (frequency of behaviors
are not indicated, rather
presence or absence 3f the behavior within a given time span) based on the
the..

oretical model develJped by Benjamin Bloom.

It providesia framework for observ-

ing and recording th: cognitive behavior of the
instructor and students.

AschneflE122:_aillp.for Classifying Thought Processes in the Context of
Zlissroon Vertal :rt raction (Appendix Cc
This instrumen% was developed to assess the quality
of thinking that is

elicited and express:d in the classroom.

There are five primary sets of cate-

ories for classifyirg what is said and done jn the classroom.

Four of them,

cognitive memory, convergent thinking, divergent thinking,
and evaluative, think-

ing are based on the theoretical model of the operations
of the intellect developed by Guilford (1956).

The Routine category contains bei(aviors of interest

to the divelcpers wnizh were not included in the above four
groups.
'the five categc,ries nas a set of subcategories.

Each of

t*4

Some of thes'e subcateilories are

a

4.1

fut1W;

In'using the A-G sxtstem, the restancher has reveiled the developers'10e7

-order of.the Evaluative and Divergent categories for easkin coding.
:

ThiS

.4

reverial makps the'r. parallel to the tla 4a,b,c,d groups.

Bel1gi1itz7lAschner and Gallagher Ove no instructions for computing
lr

reliability.

simple

Considering the nature of the present use of.the system4'a

ercentage agredMent was.considered sufficient* .

The inter:rater re-,

liabi YIPity was .37; thrintra-rater resiabilitywas .93.

.._,_

RESULTS

Generel weicriptive Data
4

"Mt portion of total-class time spent in professor questioning was deter-

mined by
_

min; the percentage in all subscripts of category 4 (Prdfessors'

Questions) cn the 1:ilidon Multiple Category S,ntem (MCS).
.

Table f illustrates

both means and stardard deviations for each institution in the sample, for
beginning and advar:ed courses an'd for the two discipline groups (humanities/

social science/arts and math/science/engineering).

c.
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TABLE 1

PERCE6T OF TOTAL CLASS TIME
SPENT IN PRpFESSOR QUESTIONING

S. D

.1111MmIlmMY.1.=1NIMEN.

School

B

,15

Large Public

3.88

2.97'

Small Public

4.99

3.32

5

Large Private

2.44

2.23

15

Small Private

5:81

8.49r

2.48

2.28

4.27

4.40

3.99

4.50

20

3.30

3.16

26

3.65

3.86

40

5

Disci line

B

.

Miih/Science

14

Humanities/
So'cial Science
.

Level

B

Beginning

Advanced

Total

,

.

".

Results

The eange of the percents bf total class time spent questioning was .03
to 20.80.

The values of .03 and 20.80 wece singTe cases.

If these two cases

are omitted, the range is .20 to 9.20.

There is no significant differmcnn the'mean percentage of theototal class
time occupied by professors' questions across any of the variables examined.

a

_

.11

osnitive Levels Elicited by the
questions of College Professors
The Amidon MCS was used to determine the cognitive levels elicited by the
questions of college professors.

In this system, questions are ranked accord-

ng to the type of thinking elicited.

Cognitive memory (4A)0 Converient think-

ing (400 Divergent thinking (4C), and Evaluative thinking (40).

The following..

--tables describe the percent of questions present in each of these cognitive.

leVels and how they vary across institution type, size, course level,And dis-

TABLE 2
-;

PERCENT OF TOTAL QUESTIONS IN EACH
COGNITIVE LEVEL BY INSTITUTIONS

Cagnitive Questioning Level
Convergent
Thinking

Cognitive
Memory
4A

Divergent
Thinking
4C

Evaluative
Thinking

Large Public

80.13

15.42

1.99

2.45

SMall Public

91 51

7 95

0 28

0 26

Large Private

81.95

12.89

3.60

1.56

Small PHvate

80 33

14 39

2 80

2048

82.33

. 13.40

2.43

1.85

Column X

.

b.

/ Results
/4
^

The overwhelming percentage of all questions asked by college professors,
regardless of inttitution were on the lowest cognitive level (4A-Cognitive Memory).

The grand mean for this level was 82.33.

With the exCeption of the

small public institutjon, the means for level 4A were between 80 and 82.
_

small public college had a level 4A mean of 91.51S.

,

rs

The

-

.

.

- 7",

-a
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This same ois:ribution was also seen across the levels pf Convergent
thinking (43), Divergent thinking (4C), and Evaluative thinking (40):

,

the

14rge.publics large privates and small private colleges appear fairly close
in percentages; whereas the small publTc schooldial:tonsistently fewer of the
higher level qaestions.
When using a t-test to determine the differences in cognitive level of ques-

--tions between Private and public institutions, no significant differences were
Questionina'level is thus independent of institution type.

--found.

When grouping the institutions as small.and large and performing a t-test

to determine the efference in cognitive level of questions, it was found that
questioning level 43 (Convergent thinking) does differ acrosns the variable of
_institution size, with large schools having a significantly higher percentage of
questioning Cie si:ent at the 4B level.

,

Since there waF little difference in the:individual cognitre levels of
questions across tl,e variables of institution size and type,

chi square anal-

,

ysis was computed t, determine whether discrete institutions/were independent
of questioning level.

When comparing all four institutio,s over the four que$tioning levels, it was
found that institution is, in fact, not independent of questioning level.

Whereas

a t-test did not irlicate a significan: difference for each one of the cognitive
questioning levels individually, taken together a lack pf independent is shown:
,

X

2

= 27.09.

df = 9.

.01

(Appendix F)

The large private institution has a high incidence of 4C (Divergent thinking)
questions and the smalT public instituLion has a low incidence of 4C (Divergent
thinking) and 40 (Evaluative thinking) questions.
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Differences in Percent in Each Professor
Cognitive Questioning Level Between
lesinninl and Advanced Courses
TABLE. 3

PERCENT OF QUESTIONS IN EACH I.
PROFESSOR COGNITIVE LEVEL BY
BEGINNING AND ADVANCED COURSES

questioning Level

Cognitive
Memory
14A)

Convergent
Thinking

Daluative

Divergent
Thinking

Thinking

(48)

(4C)

(40)
1.81

Be9innin3

82.43.

12.71

3.05

Advanced

62.22

14.08

1.81

1.88
,

82:33

Total

2.42

13.40

1.85

.

Results

,

When performing a t-test for difference between means in the questioning levels
7

between beginhing and advanced courses no significant difference-was found;

It

should be noted that level 4A (Cognitive memory) is almost identical on the two
levels and that letal 4D (Evaluative thinking) is also almost identical.

Level

4C. (Divergent thWing) is somewhat higher .in the beginning courses but not significantly higher.

T-tests of the differences in.perccnt in each cognitive questioning level
between beginning and advanced courses within each discipline group (science/
math/engineering and humanities/social sciences/arts) were also calculated.
significant differences were-fdund on any questioning level.

15
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Differences in Percent in Each Professor Cognitive
Questioning CiVinetween 6TFETIFTT;i;
-

TABLE 4

PERCENT OF QUESTIONS IN EACH
COGNIT VE LEVEL BY DISCIPLINE

Questioning Level

Divergint
Thinking

Convergent
Thinking

Cogni ive
Memo y
(4A

(4B)

Humanities

79.7

14.40

Math Science

87.0

11.57

*f-

Evaluative
Thinking

(4C)

(40)

3.35

2.51

0.73

0.63

Results

Cognitive questioning leve\l 4A (Cognitive memory) is significantly different;

(at the .03 level) between the\ two major discipline groupshumanities and math/
sctence.

.In the math/science/ ngineering group professors asked significantly

-more low level (4A. Cognitive

ory) questions than did the'humanities/social
It must be noted, however, that both groups

science/arts professors (Table
essentially asked a high number

'41f

low level questions.

On the other questioningle41s, however, no significant differences were
\

foun..

Altelescri
on Professrr Questioning
In or er to_examine the questioning behavior of professors in a somewhat
more detal ed manner. than was possible with the MdS, the Aschner-Gallagher system

was employe

to analyze only the professors' questions, not the entire class

session.

This syste
t'he questioning

in gen4ra1.yields a.more detailed breakdown of each subscript-of
ategory (4) in the Amidon MCS. 'Additionally it adds a fifth

16
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category, "Routine."

As noted in the description of the instrumentation, the'

PCS groups mos: ro.tine questions into the 4A (Cognitive memory) category.
It treats rhetorical questions as lecture apd humorous questions as 2A (Praise,
-no criteria).

The A-S system brings both of these (rhetorical and humor) under

,----the major heading "Routine"; each has its own coding catepry.

Although these

differences account for only a small portion of the questioning, they do give
a sliihtty-dffferent picture of professor questioning than the MCS gives.

If

a future researcher is particularly interested in routine questions as separate
from cognitive memory questions, he may wish to add this 'fifth category to the

It must also b.:- noted that with the MCS a single question may be tallied three

times if it is of nine seconds duration, whereas with the A-G system questions
are not tal.lied by duration but by. a shift from one category or subcategory to

another.

Thus a nine second question calling for fact-stating would receive only

one Cognitive mer.s.oryffact stating code whereas in the MCS it would be coded ai

This account? for the slight difft-

three Cognitive merorY tallies'(4A, 4A, 4A).
a

erences in percentiges in the major categories.
TABLE 5
PERCENT' OF PROF,_SSOR Q1JES1IO3ING

EPISODES IN tyijOR CA46(miES
OF ASCHNER-GAAAOHER SYSTEM
Percent of Total

QuestioninjEpisodes
62.67
conver9ellt_111.111iL,91,11)

13.72

Evaluative Thinking (IV)

2.50

Poutin

.12,71

(V)

17

Results

It is seen that regardless of the classification system used, the majority

of all professors' questions are on the lowest cognitive level.

Using the

-

-A-G system, it is further noted that of those questions on the lowest level,
-56.10 percent of these are designed to'elicit a statement of facts from the
;

No other particularly unusual findings are seen.

students.

No correlations were made between the data obtained from the A-G system and

the MCS or FTC3 systems. A-4 was used simply to provide a more descriptive
.

analysis of the overall sample.
Discussion of Results

keittve levels ofprofessors' questions
A 'small portion of most college classes is spent in professor 4(41-11Inftsr------------

,

.(x = 3.65:,*S.D. 3.26)% with little variation across institution type, size,
course level, or discipline.

been

observed _at

This percentage is considerably lower than has

The percehtage alone is notsufficient

the high school level.

as an index, however, but julaposeewith other variables which will be discussed

The great majority orthe questions asked

later, this figure becomesNimportant.

by professor:.:re.zt the lowest cognit:ve lcl (X = 82.33): in fact, over
56f'; of all

Professci-ss,questIons asklqr a-simple recall of facts.
.

These find-

i

ings are 'cc;ngruent vTth.oast research !r,:questioning..

Since the literature on questioning suggests a relationship between prot

fessors

higher' leel questions and student outcomes such as achievement, posi-

tive attitudes ted the Subject, and critical thinking, this may have implications for factity 'development.

Because jt is apparent that professors ask

'

moStly v2ry 1:7.1.1 questions, it appears tat they are pot generally utilizing

1.

is
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questioning to tts fullest extent.

The current lev'el may be effective for

Anowledge acquisition, but if critical thinking, for inotance is valued as
an outcome, then different levels of questioning need to be considered.

It may

be of interest to future researchers :o study whether or not such outcomes as

critic0 thinking and positive attitude are'in fact, stated goals, and to studY
whether or not professors' questioning differs in relation to the variability of
these goals.

.Added to the problem of.goals is that of institutional type.

In'examining__

these data, it was found that although there appears to be no significant difference in the cogn4tive levels of professors' questions between public and private institutions, -Imre does appear to be a difference in professor% questioning
levels tietween smali and large schools.

A chi square analysis performed over

the entio data sample showed that,questioning levels were not independent of
institution; that is, they did-in fact-differ-across-each_segarate institution._

One sees that professors at large sc600ls ask more convergent thinking questions
(such as Idhat is there about the position of New York City which accounts for

its importance") than do professors at small schools which may indicate, as
suggested earlier, a difference in institutional goals, or it may indicate that
professors are adarting their teaching to different.types of students.

Future

researchers might be interested in how much impact the academic or social char.

acteriitics of the students have on teaching.

.

Although differences in professors' cognitive questioning levels were dis-i

covered between institutions, these were not present between beginning and ddvinced courses.

Not only was there no significant difference between course

levels, but there was, in fact, a very Close relationship.

One might expect

beginning courses to deal with more factilal informat'on than advanced courses

and for advanced courses to synthesize and relate these concepts
0-

-
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_

.:and to draw hypotheses and conclusions from them; but this did not happeh.

The study then tested the possibility that there was a difference in questioning
levels .between.beginning and advanced classes within each discipline group,

:the assumption being that in linear and sequential disciplines such as matheimatics, science, and engineering, one might find more low level questions in

No

the beginning courses and more high level questions in advanCed courses.

questioning differences were found, however, between the course levels within
----- -the two. discipline groups.

Apparently professors' general questioning strategies

do not change.from beginning to advanced courses, regardless of the subject be11-411g taught.
-

When examining the differences in questioning level between disciplines, the
only variability was found.at the cognitive memory level, with science/mathr
-

engineering professors asking a significantly larger proportion of low level questions than the humanities/social science/arts professors.

with those from oth2r studies:

These results concur

the disciplines of science, ma,th and engineering

put strong emphasis on the memorization of low level concepts and facts.
There are several possible.explanations for this heavy reliance on lowlevel questions:

1)

low-level questions are by far the easiest to ask, ?)

professors may after) use low level,questions.simply to "wake up" the class

(such questions as "Are you with me?" and "Did you all.get that?" sometimes
serve this function). 3) low level questtons generally bring predictable responses from the students and thus may create a more comfortable situation for
-the professor, 4) professors may not recognize higher order questions.

Thus,

if the professor is actually attempting to facilitate critical thinking, for
example, but is uncomfortable with higher order,questions or cannot easily
formulate ther:, faculty developers may wish to include the topic of questioning

20
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Researchers may also find curvilinear relationship between critical thinking, for example, and higher level questions.

There-may well be an optimum,

-proportion of high and low level questions and that either extreme is less
than optimally productive.

Another potentially impqrtant aspect of questioning behavior is the questioning pattern.
tion?

What does a professor say immediately before he asks a ques-

What kind of question does he ask?

question is asked?

What happens immediately after the

To begin to answer these questions, the primary (most frequent)

and secondary (next most frequent) questioning patterns were isolated from the
MCS tally sheets.

These were combined into nineteen groups.

o.
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TABLE 6
ORDER OF FREQUENCY OF SUMMED PRIMARY
AND SECONDARY QUESTIONING PATTERNS
OF COLLEGE PROFESSORS

54A...5

(5484)

54A-10-5
-3.
4.

Legend

5-4A-8-3-5

2A = Professor praises

514A..9..5

3

m.Professor uses'or
accepts student ideas

5-4A-8-5
.6.

54A4-4 (54A44)

7.

54A9-2A-5 (5-4A-973-5)

8.

54B-8-2A-5

9.

4A = Professor,asks cogni ive
memory question
43 = Professor asks convergent
thinking question

(5-48-8-3-5)
5

= Professor lectures

8

a Student gives answer to
a question directed
specifically to him

5.-4A4-2A-5

10.

5-4A-10-4A

11.

5-42-9-9-5,

12.

54A4-3-4A(b)

1,2.

5-48-10-5

14.

54A-8-2A 13A)-8

(5-9-8-3-4A(B)

9. = Student gives answer to
a question which was
asked of the total cla
(a questioh vhich any
student was free to a swer).
= Silence

15.

5-48-8-2A-4

(5-48-8-2A4)

.

16.. 5-484-9-2A-3-9-5
)7.

5-4A-10-10-9'

18.

No questions asked

19.

Unusual patterns used only'once.

(A detailed cross tabulation of the frequency of each pattern across'

each institution, course level, and discipline may be obtained from the

21

researcher.

A brief description of the five most freqtkent patterns appears

below.

1.

54A-5

Professor lecture followed by cognitive memory

(5-4B-6)

or convergent thinking question followed by
more lecture.

2.

5-4A-10-5

'Professor lecture followed by cognitive memorY
question followed by silence fol ) owed by lecture.

3.

5-4A-8-3-5

.Professor lecture followed by co nitive memory

question followed by a restricted* student
response followed by an acceptance or use of
the student's idea followed by lecture.
4.

5-4A-9-5

Professor lecture followed by cognitive memory
question followed by unrestricted** student
response followed by iecture.

5-4A-8-5

Professor lecture followed by cognitive memory
question followed by restricted student

-

response followed by lecture.
Results'

The must feequent questioning pattern otcollege professors involves lec*

turings.asking.a low level question, and then lecturing some more.

Often this

return to lecturing after,a question Was to give additional information to aid

the swdents in answering the queition.

At other times the professors simply

*Restricted,student response - statement or answer to a question,
directed specifically to a particular.student.

**Unrestricted student response - statement or answer to a.question which was
asked of the total class and which any student was free to answer.

4P

answered their own questions.

It must be noted that these were not rhetorical

questions, since rhetorical questions are coded as lecture with the MCS.
-Consistent with both primary and secondary questioning patterns, the professor's qtiestion followed a section of lecture.

On occasion professor ques-

tions would follow student responses, but these were not of prtmary or secondary frequency.
a

TABLE 7

FIVE MOST FREQUENT SUMMED PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY PROFESSOR QUESTIONING PATTERNS

c.

Pattern
Number

Percent of Total Primary
and Secondary Patterns

5

18.03
13.65
10.77
10.38
8.46

1-5

61.54

1

2

.

t

lotal
,

.0 These five most frequent suMmed primary and secondary professor ques-

tioning patterns accoupted for 61.54of all patterns..

When summing patterns

1 and 2, neither of which inVolve any student response. 31.93 , of all ques-

tioning patterns of professors elicit no studrt participation.
Due to the small expected frequencies in patterns 6-19, further analyses
were performed'using only Patterns 1-5.

0
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Differences in Profvsors' Ouestionin
atterns Across Institutions

TABLE 8

ti

-FREQUENCY OF SUMMED PRIMARY An0 SECONDARY
QUESTIONING PATTERNS 1-5 BY INSTITUTION

Attern lumber
4

2

Large Public

6

17

17

11

I

8
z

Small Public

12

9

4

Large Private

14

20

13

Small Private

4

1

0

= 43.6329

1

4
7

p

df = 12

.001

Table 8 Shows that with summgd primary and secondary questioning patterns

1l5, questioning patterns are not independent of institutions ( p. .001).
T.

largeirrivate institution has a high frequency of patterns 2:and 3-and a
.

...

moderate frequency of pattern 1.
quency of patterns 3'and 4:

The large public institution has a high fre-

The small* public institution has a high frequency

of pattern 1, and the smalT private has a high frequency of pattern 4.

patterns descdptions see page 26.)
Differences in Professors' 0c/estionini
Patterns Across Course Levels

TABLE 9

FREQUENCY OF SUMMED PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
QUESTIONING PATTERNS 1-5 BY COURSE LEVEL
Pattern Number
1

2

3

4

5

9

17

15

7

7

PAA2147_,;.22

6

8

9

13

Beginning

-

1

,

2 = 14.8234

df - 4

25

pta. .01

(For

a
.

,
"
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_Results

Primary and secondary questioning patterns 1,-5 were summed for'beginning

Table

'-Opdiadvanced courses.

9 supgests that the summed patterns 1 5 are not

-Andeperdent of Ob4rse levO (p 12 .01).

Beginning couries have more patterns.

'2 and 3; advanced coprses have more patterns 1 and 5.
a
7

Differences inverpfessorestionin.
Patterns Across Disciplines
r

TABLE 10

FREQUENCY OF SUMMED PRIMARY'AND SEqpNDARY'
QUESTIONING PATTERNS 1-5 BY DISCIPLINE
11,*5x

Pattern Number
4
3
2

Humanities
Math Science

.

17

13

14

10

.2.

5

15

14
9.

5

9

3.93515 df = 4

p

.4

f

Resillts

.Privloe and secondary questioning patterns 1-5 were summed for the two
discipline cz-nups

Feom Table 10 it ic clear that even when comparing the five'

most frequent patterns, questioning patterns are independent of discipline.

2.1.2c"si"olls
The analysis of the questioning patterns present in collegp instructilanshows that the five most frequently used patterns accounted for 61.54r,; of all
questioning patterns.

The first two o these patterns accodnted for nea1y-32,

of all questionlng patterns, and neithee of them elicit any student re'06nse.

The

analysis of the first fiye questioning patterns indicated no dilferences across
the.two 'discipline groups.

levels, howeve-.

Differences were found across institutions and course

_

J

25.,

In the large private schools* professors had a higher frequency of

Tattern 02 (lecture-1;w, level questionsilencelecture).

In thelArge

Public school, professors used a high frequency of patterns 01 (lecture-.

ow level question-I-lecture) AN #5.(lecture--low level ouestionunreStricted
-;----student response7-lecture).

The small pubpc school professors had high frequencies of the first
twa,:Patterns (the patterns which elicit nn student responses).

One might'

-=77-"think that in a smaller schools because of its supposed intimacy, professors
----would conduct more student-oriented classes, calling on parttcular students
t_

to answer, praising their responses or using their ideas.

This was not found,

A

'however.

In the small private.school, questions were more often addressed to the
Pt
total class.

In this school the most frequent pattern was 04 (lecture-slow

level question--unrestricted student responselecture).

Seldom was a specific

student called on t3 respond in these classes.

Oifferences in questioning patterns were also found between beginning
and advanced courses.

In beginning courses, professors wait more oft:n after

a question (patterr. #2:

lecturelow level question--silence--lecture), per-

haps having more petience with the.beg:nning student.
on specific students (pattern 03:

They also,tend to call

lecture--low level question--restricted

student responsevse of student's idedlecture) and accept or use the students' ideas more often.

Professors in advanced cOurses, on the other hand, tend to use pattern

#1.(lecturelow level questionlecture) and pattern d5 (lecturelow level
question--restricted student response--lecture) more frequently.

The higher

frequency of these patterns may suggest that the material is more difficult
and thus each question needs elaboration before tho student can answer it.

The restricted student responses may suggest that by the advanced courses,

27
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-professors kLow t.he students' names and call on specific people, rather than

addressthg the question to the class as-a'whole.
The general finding that professors seem to rely on fairly ftstrictive

x

ituestiming patterns -- those eliciting no, student response or those which

are a.simple lecture--question-answer--lecture sequence:might tnply that
-professors vare not aware of the potential of thefr own questioning patterns.

,

During conferences with several of the professors in the study, most indicated
-----:they had never given any particular thought to this aspectsof the questioning
,

process and consequently relied on a few patterns which seemed comfortable to

them.
Although the potential impact of questioning pattern has not yet been

cWAtrmine4 it seems possible that what precedes and follows a professor's
question may well cetermine how that question affects students.

That is, the

pattern "lecture--low level question--student response--lecture" may give the
impression that the professor is checking up on the students

preparation for

the class; whereas if the professo.r followed the response by an elaboration of

the student's idea, it might suggest that he was attempting to involve students
in the actual conttit of class session--two totally different strategies.

The

sequence of questions over a class period may also be an important area for
investigation.

Relationitp_petwrm the Cognitive Level of
Professors' Questions end the General
Co nitive Levol of Professor Verbal
ehavior and Sudent Verbal behavior

Since the literature on questioning in elementary and secondary education
seemed to point to a relationship between student thinking skills and4or
achievement and

he cognitive level of the teacher's questions, I atte:Ipted

27

to relate'the cognitive level of professors' queitiens as measured by the
_Anidon MCS't0 both student and professor cognitive levels as measured by the
_

A Pearson Correlation Coefficient* was calculated between each cognitive
questioning level of each professor (4A,B0C,D) on the MCS and each professor's

specific cognitive levels (1.0 to 7.0) as identified by the FTC8. ,No significant
correlations were found between questioning levels 4A or 4C and any .cognitive
level of professors.

Two possible relationships were found at each of the 4B (Convergent thinking)

and 4a(Evaluative thinking) levels.

4B showed a positive correlation with

professor cognitive level 3.0 (Interpretation) (r = .3354, p = .0031; it also

showed a positive relationship with level 4.0 (Application) (r = .9009-p = .018).
Questioning level 40 (Evaluative thinking) was positively related to cognitive
level 2.0 (Translation) (r = .4475, p = .027); it was also positively related to
cognitive level 3.0 (Interpretation).

It must be noted, however, that since a 4 x ZO table was computed, by chance
one would expect to obtain four correlations significant at the .05 level--the
exact number obtained.

Thus one must regard,these significant correlations with

caution.

The same calculations were performed between professor's cognitive questioning level and student cognitive level.

No significant relationships were

found.

Labovitz (1970) indicates that even if assum ptions concerning equal
interval data are violated, as they are in this study, the Pearson r may still
It is a .lore powerful statistic than the Spearman Rank Order or the
be used.
Kendal and the results are nearly identical. This was tested and found to be
true in this study.
*Note:

I.
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Correlation Between Level of Professor's Questions
and Modal and Me ian Professor Cognitive Leve

TABLE 11

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN
COGNITIVE LEVEL OF PROFESSOR'S QUESTIONS
(BASED OM MCS) AND MODAL PROFESSOR
COGNITIVE LEVEL (BASED ON FTCB)

Questionlng level

Cognitive
Memory

Divergent
Thinking

Umvergent
Thinking

.0093

.0785

.0541

33

102

147

.482

.216

.2 8

Evaluativg
Thinking

.0224

28
.455'

TABLE 1,2

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN
COGNITIVE LEVEL OF PROFESSOR'S
QUESTIONS AND MEDIAN PROFESSOR
COGNITIVE LEVEL
.

.

Questionin
Cognitive
Memory

r

,

-0.1436

Divergent
Thinking

..

0.1876

14/

102

41 .041

le 029

0.1072
33

s .276

30

Evaluative
Thinking
(4D)

(49)

(4A)

Professor
Median

Convergent
Thinking

Level

-0.0989
28

ai.308

29

Correlations Were computed between the modal cognitive level for 'each
,

professor and the questioning level of that professor.
lationships wefe found (Table 11).

No significant re-

When comparing the medial, professor.cogni-

thelevel with the 1m41 of professors' questions, some relationships were
_found however.

;n Table 12 it is seen that as the median.professor cognitive

1.1evel goes up: the frequency of questions in level 4A (Cognitivememory) goes
4own; and as the median professor cognitive level goes up, the frequency in professor questioning level 48 (Convergent thinking) goes up.

Thus it seems that

-professors' questioning is related in some respects to their overall cognitive
level.

Correlation Between Level of Professors'
Ques,tions ana 1.!ocia1 and ,!edian

r-a----vteltuentCogr
TABLE 13
611

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN
COGNITIVE LEVEL OF PROFESSORS' QUESTIONS
AND MODAL STUDENT COGNITIVE LEVEL

Cognitive
Memory

r

-.2362

questioning Level
Divergent
Convergent
Thinking
Thinking

.19

.3394

N

147

102

33

P

.002

.02S

.027

Eva)uative
Thinking

.1952

28
.16

30

'Results

When comparing the modal student tognitive level and the professor ques,

It

tioning levels., several possible relationships were revealed (Table 13).

seen ti4t as the percent qf professor questioning in level 4A(Cognit1ve
_memory) increases, the cognitive level of the student tends to Aecrease
= .002).

(r =
7.--

As the percent of profesor questioning at the 48

-level (Convergent thinking) increases, the student cognitive level tends to
increase (r = .19, o

As the percent of professor questioning at the

.028).

-4C (Divergent thinking) lexpl increases, the student cognitive level tends to
increase (r,= .3394, p = .027).

Thus when viewing the mod41 studerit cognitive

level, it appears to, bg positively correlated with the level of the professor's
questions.

TABLE 14
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFrICIENT BETWEEN
COGNITIVE LEVEL OF PROFESSOR'S QUESTIONS
AND MEDIAN STUDENT COGNITIVE LEVEL

Cognitive
Memory
4A
Median
Student

Questioning Level
Divergent
Convergent
Thinking
Thinking
'Ant
4C

-0.1894

0.1133

147

102

.011

.128

A,

0.2415

Eva)uative
Thinking
4D

-0.1417

33

28

.08g

.236

When comparing the median student Lognitive level with the cognitive level
of professor's questions, a significant relationship is seerl only in the 4A
(Cognitive memory) category.

A5 the frequency of professors

1

questions goes down, student cognitive levels

32

up.

low level (4A)

31

Discussion of-,Relationshin of Cunitive Level
of professors1 fuestions to the Overaf) cognitive
Level of rofessors and Students

When examining the association of the level of a professor's questions
,to both his.and_the students' overall cognitive levels, a positive correlation

was fOund between the cognitive level of the professor's questions and both
--his and the students' overall cognitive levels.

An inverse relationship was

_

found between the professor's frequency of low level questions and both-his
and the students' overall cognitive levels.
These relationships were more clear at some.cognitive levels than at others,
however, and were not found to exist acrOss all variables.

For example, when

comparing each single professor and student cognitive level with each single
professor questioning level, relationships were found only between 1) a pro.

fessor's convergent questions and the cognitive levels of interpretation and
application and 2) his evaluative questions and the cognitive level of translation.
However, even these may be suspect because of the number of comparisons made.
Using this single comparison model, no relationships were,found between any
one cognitive level of students and any One level of the professor's questions.
On the other hand, when computing both modal and median scores of the overall professor ant: student cognitive levels and comparing these to the cognitive

levels of the professor's questions, there'were several significant relationships.

These measures of central tendency yielded an overall picture of the cognitive
level of each class depicting more accurately the differences between classes.
Thus they revealed relationships not found when comparing each single cognitive
level and each questioning level.

ConseqUently one might conclude that there

appears to be some relationships between the cognitive level of professors'
questions and the overall cognitive level of the class, but the exact nature of
this relationship is not totally clear.

33
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16 this study the specific relationships which were found between the'

--professor's overall cognitive)evel and the levels of his questions were:
1) as the percent of a professor's low level questions goes down', his median
.

i.cogntive level goes,up,

as the percent of the professor's convergent think-

ing questions goes up, his median cognitive level gaes up. .No relationship

mas found between professor modal cognitivelevel and professor questioning,

The specific relationships between the overall student cognitive level and

the professor's questioning levels were generally consistent with the findings
concerning overall professor cognitive levels.

It was found that 1) as the

percent & professors' low level (cognitive memory) questions increase
_

the -

students' median and modal cognitive levels decrease, 2) as the percent of
professors' convergent thinking questions increase, modal student levels increase, and 3) as the percent of professors' divergent questions increase, modal
student cognitive lavels increase.

Summary of Results.

While a variety of descriptive information was obtained from this study,
the following seem co be the most important findings:
1.

A very small_portion of most

questioning (X = 3.65q.

14o`I'1ege classes is spent in professor

This percent of time spent questioning does not vary

significantly across institution type, size, course level, or discipline.
It

2.

Of the questions asked by college professors, the great majority are

at the lowest cognitive level (X = 82.33).
3.

There appears to be no significant difference in the cognitive level of

professors' questions between public and private institutions.

34
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4.

3,

When comparing questioning levels of professors according,to the size

of the institution, only level 4B (Convergent' thinking) appears.to differ:

large school professors ask significantly more convergent thinking questions
than do small school professors.
S.

In an overill chi square analysis of.questioning levels, questioning

level is not independent of the individual institutions in the sample.
6.

Questioning level is not only not significantly differentbetween

71peginning and advanced courses, but is surprisingly similar across the course
levels.
7.

Questioning level varies between disciplines only at the Cognitive

memory (4A) level, with science/math/engineering profes
more low level questions than humanities/social sci
B.

,

s asking sigftificantly

ces/arts professors.

Primary questioning patterns do not vary significantly across institut

tion size, type, course level, or discipline.
9.

The most comon questioning pattern is professor lecture followed by a

low level (Cognitive memory) question followed by more lecture.
10.

Five questilning patierns account for 61:54% of all jprimary and secondary

questioning pattems of college professors.
11.

31.91:; of all questioning patterns of,college professors in this sample

elicit no student participation.
12.

Summed primary and secondary patterns 1-5 are not independent of in-

'stitution or course level, but they are independent of discipline.
13.

'then comparing each professor and student cognitive level with each

professor questioning level, few relationships are found.
-

14.

When comparing the modal professor cognitive level with the professor's

questioning level, no significant relationships were found; but cmparing the

median cognitive level of the professors with questioning levels revealed'
that profeisors' median cognitive levels decrease as their low level questions
increase, and their.median cognitive,levels increase as the frequency of their.

,

convergent thinking questionslhcrease.
15.

As the frequency of professors'-questions in the 4A (Cognitive memory)

level increases, the modal student cognitive level decreases.

As the frequency

_

in professor questioning level 4B (Convergent thinking increases, ple modal
-student-Cognitive lavel increases.

16.- ps,the frequency of professors' questions in level 4A.(Cognitive

memory) increases, the median student cognitive level decreases.

CONCLUSIONS

-This study of the questioning' behavior of college professors' was designed

to generate basic descriptive data on the questioning process'in college in,

struction.

No cause and effect relationships were sought nor were teaching

processes evaluated; rather, the study provided precise descriptive data on
professorpquestionllg and a basis for further research1
fis a result of the study, several questions arise.
4

Probably most fundamental

is why are the majcrity of the professcxs' questions at such low cognitive
levels?. Second, why are significant differences found among institutions?

Is

it simply a matter of institutional goals or are different types of students
responsible?

Do small public institutions ignore the goal of critical thinking

or do they simply have less able students?
Another aspect of the data which merits attention is the great similarity
of questioning between beginning-and advanced courses.

Seemingly one wbuld
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expect beginning courses to deal with more factual information than advanced
ones, and for advanded caUrses to attempt, then, to synthesize and. relate
- concepts, to draw hypotheses and conclusions; Outthis did not happen.

Fur-

±;-thermore, there Was no' difference in questioning levels between beginning and

advanced classes within each discipline group.

Apparently professa3rs' general

questioning
strategies do nit change from beginning to advanced coursei re,
.

sardless of the subject being taught.

Needed, though, are studies examining

cou rses taught by the same professor at both beginning and advanced levels.

Perhaps each individual professor does change questioning strategies, but that
these differences are buried by computing group means.

Also of potential interest is the possibility of a curvilinear relationship
4 -between outcomes such as critical thinking, and higher level questions.

It

maymeWbe that thare is an optimum proportion of high and low level questions
to reach this gOal, and that either extreme is less than optimally productive.

In examining the data on the relationshipof the cognitive levels of student
and professor, two additional questions a-ise; foremost among these is why is
Llhere an apparent lack Of relationship between the highest levels of professors'
questions (divergent and evaluative) with any general cognitive levels?

It

may well be that due to the low frequency of professors' questions at these

levels, significant relationships will be difficult to uncover and that controlled
experiments will be necessary ta investigate this relationship further.

Second,

because of its methodology, this study could not reveal which is the'dependent
variable:

do higher student and i;eofessor general cognitive levels cause the

professor's cognitive questioning levels to rise, or do higher level professor
questions cause the overall cognitive levels to rise?
be determined.
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This certainly'needs to

then, when viewing the questioning process in the college

In general

classroom, onespies,that professor questioning occupies sa very small portion

of the total class time, the cognitive level of the prbfessors' questions is
usually YerY low, but appears to .be related to overall cognitive levet"of both

'

professor and students; And often professore.questionins_patterns elicit no
_

student_response.

Overall there are very feW mpjor diffei.ences in questioning
A

-

_

-across any of the variables examined.

Additional studies of questioning pat-

-ternssare warranted 4n which causal _relationships between levels of questioning'

And student achievement may be established.
La_

Definition of Terms

The following terms used throughout the study require definition: ,
1.

Teaching behaviors:

AccerdinOo Ryans (100), behatior can be defined

as "the activity of a person as they (sic) go abodoing whatever is required

ofteacheri, particularly those activities concerned with guidance--direction
of the learning of others (p. 15)."

For this study, teaching behavior. will

'include Whatever the teacher did or said during a designated class session.
2.

Question:

Any verbalization which either semantically or contextually

calls for an answer from another person.
3.

Cognitive level:

teacher or student.

The level of intellectual functionint; exhibited by

Based on the work of Benjamin Bloom (1955), this is

sequentially arranged from the lowest level (knowledge) to the highest (evaluation).

The higher levels are presumed to involve more complex and abstract

thought processes than the lower levels.
4.

Questioning pattern:

The sequence of teacher and student verbal behaviors

which occur before, during and after a teacher question.

For example, teacher
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lecture (5), followed by teac er,low level question (4a),-followed by're\

-..-:Itricted student response (),1 followed by teacher lecture (S) is depicted
.

a questioning .pattern.34a 8-5.
4

5, 'Verbal interactfon:

Tlkbetween two or more people..

6

Teacher talk:

All teacher verbalizations.

7.

Student.talk:

All student verbalizations.

8.

Cognitive memory question.:

A question which attempts to elicit thought
a

-processes such as recognition, rote memory, and selective recall; e.g. "What
is the largest city in new York State."
9.

Convergent thinking question:

A question which attempts to elicit

thought 'processes-which involve reasoning based upon.given and/or remembered

data; e.g. 6What is there about the location of New York City which accountsfor its importance?"
10.

Divergent thinking question:

A question which attempts to elicit thought

processes from a deinite but "data poor" framework or.structure.

The respondent

generates his own ideai or asiociations in response to the question.

There is

no uniqyely right or.correct answer to such a'question; e.g.., "Suppose that
starting tomorrcow there were no institutions called 'school.'

How will this

change your life?"
11.

Evaluative thinking question:

A question which attempts to elicit

thought processes of a judgmental rather than a factual nature; thougbt pro-

cesses which deal with matters of value not fact.
useful?"
12.

"Do you think-school is

What oryhy not?"
Routine question:

A question which..attempts to=elicit reaction to the

day-to-day direction and conduct of'the class.

Also included are tfpse verbal

manueverings which modify the'course or direction of a discussion. e.g.,

39
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5.0

.-"How

many of you brOught your work books to class todayr
EoiliA4r

a

Our sense.oftmythologpsuggests that in c011eges one would expect to
:

)

i ll
d by thenteectual.and'perceptive
Vind inquiring young minds being chaOttnge
.
;

.

,

questions of learned professors--extensive Socratic dialogues and active

interchange orideas.. In this respeft, the findings of this study were dis-

---appolting.

interchange
Not only, were mtny'of the classes void of'intellectual
0

----' between professor and students, but they also lacked excitement and vigor.

One-

of the primary tools at the professoei disposal 0 infuse this atmosphere into
7.k4.7,7P-:;,%=-.-:.

his classroom is questioning, an age-old.technique but one which has not yet
been tapped for its full poteilial.

Since faculty development is currently in vogue in many institutions of
higher education, it'seems justified that such development include an analysis
J

of questioning pattlrns in college classrooms.

This.study, although not ex-

haustive, -does Sugpst topics for study in faLflty development.

It may be

that questioning levels and patterns are not what is ii;ortant, that instead
4

we should.look_harder at cognitive levels.

The main potnt howeVer; is that

6day little of the actual teaching mcess is being e*amined at all.

The

results of this study clearly indicate that whatever we ac ieve with faculty
development could not be any worse than what we are doing.hy

hct.

We may

be in'a situation where ft is letter to be ineffective and 121.12g. han to be
ineffective and not trying.
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